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Summary
Background: Molecular and electrophysiological prop-
erties of NMDARs suggest that they may be the Heb-
bian “coincidence detectors” hypothesized to underlie
associative learning. Because of the nonspecificity of
drugs that modulate NMDAR function or the relatively
chronic genetic manipulations of various NMDAR sub-
units from mammalian studies, conclusive evidence for
such an acute role for NMDARs in adult behavioral
plasticity, however, is lacking. Moreover, a role for
NMDARs in memory consolidation remains contro-
versial.
Results: The Drosophila genome encodes two NMDAR
homologs, dNR1 and dNR2. When coexpressed in Xen-
opus oocytes or Drosophila S2 cells, dNR1 and dNR2
form functional NMDARs with several of the distin-
guishing molecular properties observed for vertebrate
NMDARs, including voltage/Mg2+-dependent activation
by glutamate. Both proteins are weakly expressed
throughout the entire brain but show preferential ex-
pression in several neurons surrounding the dendritic
region of the mushroom bodies. Hypomorphic muta-
tions of the essential dNR1 gene disrupt olfactory
learning, and this learning defect is rescued with wild-
type transgenes. Importantly, we show that Pavlovian
learning is disrupted in adults within 15 hr after tran-
sient induction of a dNR1 antisense RNA transgene.*Correspondence: aschiang@life.nthu.edu.tw
6 These authors contributed equally to this work.Extended training is sufficient to overcome this initial
learning defect, but long-term memory (LTM) specifi-
cally is abolished under these training conditions.
Conclusions: Our study uses a combination of molecu-
lar-genetic tools to (1) generate genomic mutations of
the dNR1 gene, (2) rescue the accompanying learning
deficit with a dNR1+ transgene, and (3) rapidly and tran-
siently knockdown dNR1+ expression in adults, thereby
demonstrating an evolutionarily conserved role for the
acute involvement of NMDARs in associative learning
and memory.
Introduction
NMDA receptors (NMDARs) are one of three pharmaco-
logically distinct subtypes of ionotropic receptors that
mediate a majority of excitatory neurotransmission in
the brain via the endogenous amino acid, L-glutamate.
NMDARs form heteromeric complexes usually com-
prised of the essential NR1 subunit and various NR2
subunits [1]. The NMDAR channel is highly permeable
to Ca2+ and Na+, and its opening requires simultaneous
binding of glutamate and postsynaptic membrane de-
polarization [1–3]. Once activated, the NMDAR channel
allows calcium influx into the postsynaptic cell where
calcium triggers a cascade of biochemical events re-
sulting in synaptic changes.
Cellular studies have suggested the NMDAR to be
involved in several forms of synaptic plasticity, includ-
ing long-term potentiation and long-term depression.
The NMDAR possesses an interesting molecular prop-
erty, namely a voltage-dependent blockade of gluta-
mate-induced calcium flux, which suggests that the
NMDAR may be the “Hebbian coincidence detector”
underlying associative learning. Additional, non-Heb-
bian cellular mechanisms appear necessary, however,
to model associative learning adequately [4, 5]. To that
end, behavioral studies attempting to demonstrate an
acute role for mammalian NMDARs in associative
learning and/or memory have been limited by (1) the
nonspecificity of drugs that modulate NMDAR function
or (2) the relatively chronic genetic manipulations of
various NMDAR subunits [6–9]. Whether NMDARs also
are involved with memory consolidation is even more
controversial [8, 10].
In invertebrates, pharmacological manipulations have
suggested that NMDA-like receptors mediate associa-
tive learning in Aplysia [11] and memory recall in honey-
bee [12], and the function of an NR1 homolog, NMR-1,
has been characterized in C. elegans [13]. These studies
did not determine which potential NMDAR homologs
form functional NMDARs, however [14]. More perti-
nently, direct demonstrations of roles for specific NMDAR
genes in behavioral plasticity still are lacking in these
model systems. We therefore pursued molecular, ge-
netic, electrophysiological, and behavioral experiments
on the Drosophila NMDAR subunit genes, dNR1 [15]
and dNR2, which together establish an acute role for
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lory consolidation.
g
NResults
v
nThe dNR Genes in Drosophila
mWe confirmed a previous report [15] by recloning the
wdNR1 gene (see Supplemental Experimental Procedues
Tavailable with this article online). dNR1 is a large gene,
tcontaining 15 exons (see below). Exon 1 (noncoding)
dundergoes alternative splicing, giving rise to two dif-
bferent transcripts, which contain the same coding se-
quence but which differ in the 5# untranslated region.
The putative dNR1 protein from these splice forms
Ffaithfully maintains all the major structural features of
iNR1 receptor (Figure S3). The protein contains one hy-
Tdrophobic region at the amino terminus supposedly as
sthe signal peptide, three hydrophobic transmembrane
tregions (TM1, 3–4), a hydrophobic pore-forming seg-
cment in the carboxyl terminal half [14], and two ligand
pbinding domains (S1–S2) with high homology to bacte-
rrial amino acid binding proteins [16, 17]. dNR1 also has
da potential type II PDZ domain binding motif at its C ter-
dminus (X-Ψ-X-Ψ, where Ψ is a hydrophobic amino acid),
gsuggesting interactions with other PDZ domain-con-
dtaining proteins [18]. Most of the important amino acid
aresidues for ligand binding are conserved in dNR1. A
dkey asparagine residue (N631) is present in the TM2
pdomain and presumably controls the Ca2+ permeability
aand voltage-dependent Mg2+ blockade [19].
ddNR2, as confirmed by complete cloning (see Sup-
aplemental Experimental Procedures), appears to be the
wonly gene encoding the fly NR2 homolog, whereas
Nthere are four mammalian members in the NR2 subfam-
aily [14, 20]. dNR2 undergoes alternative splicing, mostly
dat the 5# untranslated region, generating eight different
otranscripts that may encode three different proteins
a(Figure 1A). Full-length cDNAs have been isolated for
sall eight variants. Six of them contain the same coding
asequence but differ from each other at the 5# un-
atranslated region, with five of them containing a sepa-
trate noncoding exon 1. All three deduced NR2 proteins
Nbear highest homology to NMR-2 in C. elegans, rat
aNR2D and NR2B, with respect to their overall sequence
Nor their ligand binding and pore-forming transmem-
tbrane domains (Tables S2 and S3). Several anti-peptide
imonoclonal or polyclonal anti-dNR2 antibodies have
rbeen generated that specifically recognized two dif-
Cferent bands on Westerns (Figure 1B). Because two of
Dthe putative dNR2 peptides were predicted to have
dsimilar molecular weight, it is still unclear whether the
(two bands in fact contained all three protein variants.
cThe domain structures of NR2 receptors are largely
tconserved in dNR2 (Figure 1C), but its general se-
quence homology and the active physiological sites
conly moderately mimic its mammalian counterparts.
oThe protein contains four hydrophobic regions (TM1–
eTM4) in the carboxyl terminal half that align perfectly
2with the three hydrophobic transmembrane regions and
sa hydrophobic pore-forming segment (TM2) in other ion-
fotropic glutamate receptors [14]. Like its rat counter-
opart, dNR2 has conserved major determinants of gluta-
mate binding in the N-terminal ligand binding domain cS1) preceding transmembrane segment TM1 and the
oop (S2) between TM3 and TM4 [14]. The two aspara-
ine residues, which are present in the TM2 domain of
MDA receptors and control the Ca2+ permeability and
oltage-dependent Mg2+ blockade [14], however, are
ot conserved in dNR2. Finally, the type I PDZ binding
otif (X-S/T-X-V) is not present in dNR2, whereas it is
ell conserved in all vertebrate NR2 homologs [18].
hus, Drosophila NMDA receptors may physically in-
eract with PDZ domain-containing proteins through
NR1 but not dNR2, which is usually the case in verte-
rates.
unctional Expression of Drosophila NMDARs
n Xenopus Oocytes or Drosophila S2 Cells
o determine whether these cloned dNR1 and dNR2
ubunits associate to form functional ionotropic recep-
or channels, we coexpressed them in Xenopus oo-
ytes and examined the resulting electrophysiological
roperties. Coexpression of dNR1 and dNR2-2 induced
obust NMDA-selective responses (see below), whereas
NR2-1 in combination with dNR1 induced no NMDA-
ependent responses in oocytes (data not shown), sug-
estive of some functional difference between the two
NR2 isoforms. We have not tested coexpression of dNR1
nd dNR2-3 yet. The oocytes, expressing both dNR1 and
NR2-2, exhibited significant inward currents upon ap-
lication of NMDA but not AMPA (Figure 2A, bottom),
nd the NMDA-activated responses were concentration
ependent (Figure 2B, top). This suggests that dNR1
nd dNR2 can form a functional ion channel in oocytes,
hich selectively responds to NMDA [2]. Mammalian
MDA receptors are modulated by glycine [21]. This
lso is the case for fly NMDA receptors (Figure 2B, mid-
le)—although application of glutamate in the presence
f glycine appears much less effective than NMDA
lone, which may reflect the facts that the relevant
tructural domains for glycine and glutamate binding
re not completely conserved in dNR1 and dNR2 (see
bove) or that residual glycine may alter the response in
his heterologous system (also see below). Mammalian
MDA receptors are activated by L-aspartate as well
s glutamate [22]. Consistent with this observation, fly
MDA receptors are activated by various concentra-
ions of aspartate (Figure 2B, bottom). When expressed
n oocytes, however, conductance through fly NMDA
eceptors is not voltage dependent (data not shown).
onsequently, we also coexpressed dNR1 and dNR2 in
rosophila S2 cells, thereby revealing a voltage-depen-
ent conductance that is blocked by external Mg2+
Figure 2C). Thus, this eletrophysiological profile of
oexpressed dNR1 and dNR2 reveals most of the dis-
inguishing characteristics of vertebrate NMDARs.
Significantly, neither dNR1 nor dNR2 alone are suffi-
ient to form functional receptors. Expression of dNR1
nly produced a modest response to NMDA, whereas
xpression of dNR2 produced no response at all (Figure
A, top). Thus, functional receptors require coexpres-
ion of both isoforms. This is in agreement with findings
rom vertebrate studies where NR1 must partner with
ne or more NR2 subunits to form functional NMDA
hannels [14].
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605Figure 1. Cloning and Molecular Characterization of dNR2
(A) dNR2 variants, generated via alternative splicing, are shown. Six variants (dNR2-1a–dNR2-1f) encode the same protein but differ from
each other at the 5# untranslated region. dNR2-2 differs from dNR2-1 at the 5# end, where it contains an extra coding exon 2. dNR2-3 differs
from DrNR2-1 at the 5# end, containing the same extra coding exon 2 and two different exons at the 3# end.
(B) Anti-dNR2 antibodies recognize at least two proteins on immunoblots. Protein extracts from wild-type fly heads were blotted directly (left)
or first were immunoprecipitated with a monoclonal anti-dNR2 antibody (right) and then probed with a polyclonal anti-dNR2 antibody. Both
antibodies specifically recognize at least two dNR2 proteins.
(C) Predicted domain structure and amino acid sequence of dNR2. (Top) Protein domains in dNR2 and rat NR2B receptor, with the percent
amino acid identity between the homologs indicated. Abbreviations are as follows: M1-4, transmembrane domain 1-4; S1–S2, ligand binding
domains 1 and 2. (Bottom) Putative amino acid sequence of dNR2 and its alignment with rat and human NR2B and NMR-2 in C. elegans. The
dNR2 sequence is numbered beginning from the first predicted methionine. The open boxes indicate the transmembrane domains. The
underlined regions indicate the two ligand binding domains (S1–S2) with high homology to bacterial amino acid binding proteins. The con-
served residues for glycine binding are marked with arrow heads. The asparagine residue, for controlling the Ca2+ permeability and voltage-
dependent Mg2+ blockade [19, 60], is replaced with a glutamine (Q722) in dNR2 (closed circle).
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(A) NMDA response in Xenopus oocytes expressing both dNR1 and dNR2-2. Oocytes injected with dNR1 and dNR2-2 cRNAs exhibited inward
currents upon application of NMDA (10 mM) but not upon application of AMPA (10 mM; bottom). Oocytes expressing dNR1 alone showed
modest inward currents upon application of 10 mM NMDA, whereas the oocytes expressing dNR2-2 alone showed no significant NMDA-
selective responses (top). This suggests that dNR1 and dNR2 subunits function as heterodimers to form the functional NMDA channels.
(B) NMDA, glutamate in combination with glycine, and L-asparate activate fly NMDA receptors in a concentration-dependent manner. Besides
NMDA (top), coexpression of dNR1 and dNR2-2 can be activated by glutamate in the presence of glycine as coagonist (Glu/Gly, middle) and
by L-asparate (Asp, bottom). In each case, current responses were observed in the dosage-dependent manner.
(C) Voltage dependence of NMDAR in Drosophila S2 cells. Coexpression of dNR1 and dNR2-2 yields a voltage-dependent effect on conduc-
tance (mean ± SEM, same for all of the following figures) at a physiological concentration of Mg2+ (20 mM), but conductance is linear in the
absence of external Mg2+ (n = 8).Expression of dNR1 and dNR2 in Adult Brain w
wTo examine expression of the dNR1 protein, we gener-
ated a rabbit anti-dNR1 polyclonal antibody. The anti- r
sbody recognized a single protein of the appropriate size
on Western blot (see below). dNR1 seems to be weakly
Mexpressed throughout the entire brain (Figures 3A and
3C; Figure S4). Higher expression levels were observed r
ein some scattered cell bodies and part of their fibers,
including those from several pairs of DPM (dorsal-pos- b
3terior-medial) neurons surrounding the calyx, DAL (dor-
sal-anterior-lateral) and DPL (dorsal-posterior-lateral) 2
tneurons in the lateral protocerebrum (LP), VAL (ventral-
anterior-lateral) neurons in the anterior protocerebrum, t
aand two pairs of VP (ventral-posterior) neurons in the
posterior protocerebrum (see also Figures 3F and 3G). t
tMany cell bodies in the optic lobes (Figure 3A) alsoere labeled preferentially. Notably, punctuate staining
as detected in many brain regions including the supe-
ior medial protocerebrum (Figure 3A, inset; Figure S5),
uggesting synaptic localization of dNR1.
The anti-dNR1 antibody does not preferentially label
B neurons. This is notable because MBs are critically
equired for olfactory learning [23, 24]. Instead, prefer-
ntial dNR1 expression was detected in 12 pairs of cell
odies surrounding the MB calyx (Figures 3A, 3F, and
G). Interestingly, a pair of DPM2 (dorsal-paired-medial
) neurons are located just next to the previously iden-
ified DPM neurons in which no dNR1 expression is de-
ectable. The DPM neurons innervate all the MB lobes
nd appear involved in early memory [25]. Three addi-
ional pairs of DPM3 neurons with cell bodies smaller
han DPM2 also showed strong immunolabeling. The
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607Figure 3. dNR1 and dNR2 Proteins Are Expressed in Adult Brain
(A) Confocal imaging of dNR1 immunostaining in the whole-mount adult brain (posterior view). All neurons show weak expression of dNR1
(some nonspecific immunostaining cannot be ruled out; see text), whereas preferential expression is found in cell bodies distributed through-
out the central brain and optical lobes. Inset: synapse-like immunopositive structures are detected in the superior medial protocerebrum
(white square; also see Figure S5).
(B) Immunolabeling of dNR2 proteins (posterior view). Again, weak immunostaining is detected in most neurons with preferential expression
in several big neurons.
(C–E) Double labeling of dNR1 and dNR2 (posterior view); dNR1 staining is shown in red (C) and dNR2 in green (D). (E) Shown is a merged
image of dNR1 and dNR2 antibody staining. Bar, 50 m. Insets: dorsal-anterior-lateral protocerebrum (anterior view).
(F and G) dNR circuits in the Drosophila brain model. The most prominent neuropil regions are color coded: blue, optic lobes; brown,
mushroom bodies; purple, antennal lobes; rest of brain, gray. Two representative sets of original confocal series of dNR1 and dNR2 immuno-
labeling images are 3D reconstructed and transformed into the brain volume model. The spatial relationship between dNR circuits and brain
neuropils is analyzed with Amira volume rendering. Cell bodies and fibers showing (1) predominant and preferential dNR1 (red) or dNR2
(green) or (2) similar but preferential expression of both (yellow) are traced with Photoshop. (F) Posterior view; (G) Dorsal posterior view. AL,
antennal lobes; MB, mushroom bodies; OL, optic lobes; DAL, dorsal-anterior-lateral; DPL, dorsal-posterior-lateral; DPM, dorsal-posterior-
medial; VAL, ventral-anterior-lateral; VP, ventral-posterior.spatial distributions of these neurons are highly sym-
metrical (Figures 3F and 3G). Four other DPM4 neurons
are located medially to the MB calyx and send de-scending fibers along a common tract. DPM4 neurons
are clustered together in some flies but scattered in
others. Another two pairs of neurons, DPM5 and DPL
Current Biology
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(A) Molecular characterization of dNR1. The dNR1 transcription unit is complicated by its overlap with Itp-r83A (fly homolog of Inositol 1,4,5-
tris-phosphate receptor). The dNR1 gene consists of 15 exons (open boxes, noncoding exons; closed boxes, coding regions). dNR1 generates
two different transcripts via alternative splicing of noncoding exon 1. The insertion sites for EP3511, EP331, and FC3 are shown as are the
genomic fragments contained in Cosmids-A, -B, and -C.
(B) dNR1 protein from Western blot analysis is severely disrupted in EP331 and EP3511 homozygous mutants. dNR1 levels were normalized
to those of actin and were quantified from nine replicate experiments. As compared with wild-type flies (+/+), dNR1 was reduced significantly
(asterisk) in EP331 and EP3511 mutants (bottom).
(C) Olfactory “learning” (memory retention quantified 3 min after one training session) is disrupted in EP331 homozygous mutants (double
asterisk, P < 0.001), and this learning defect is rescued in EP331 homozygous mutants, carrying Cosmid-B or Cosmid-C, but not Cosmid-A,
transgenes. Wild-type flies carrying any of the three Cosmid transgenes (A, B, or C alone) showed normal learning.
(D) Olfactory learning is disrupted significantly in EP3511 homozygous mutants (double asterisk, P < 0.001), and again, this learning defect is
rescued by Cosmid-B or Cosmid-C transgenes.(dorsal-posterior-lateral), are located above the MB ca- o
tlyx. They appear to project descending fibers together
with DPM4 neurons (data not shown). The cell bodies t
aof the VP (ventral-posterior) neurons are located be-
neath the MB calyx. DAL (dorsal-anterior-lateral) neu- p
crons are located in the LP region. LP receives extensivelfactory projections through the antennalglomerular
ract of the antennal lobe, which itself receives olfac-
ory input from antennae. The function of LP in olfaction
nd olfactory learning is largely unknown. dNR1 ap-
ears only weakly expressed in antennal lobes and
entral complex.
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allowed us to evaluate the distribution of dNR2 proteins
in adult brain. This antibody labels two bands with mo-
lecular weights close to the deduced sizes of dNR2
proteins (Figure 1B). Similarly to dNR1, weak expres-
sion of dNR2 was detected in most, if not all, brain neu-
rons (Figures 3B and 3D). Again, preferential expression
was found in several pairs of large neurons. Notably,
dNR1 and dNR2 colocalized in four cell bodies of DPM4
neurons (Figures 3C–3E). Both proteins also coloca-
lized in many synapse-like punctuate structures includ-
ing those along the fibers of DPM4 neurons. Neverthe-
less, not all dNR1-positive neurons appear to express
dNR2 at equivalent levels or verse visa. dNR2 is
strongly expressed in a pair of DAL2 neurons and two
pairs of VAL2 neurons, for instance, whereas dNR1 is
strongly expressed in DAL and VAL neurons. These ob-
servations suggest that NR1 and NR2 may be regulated
differentially during development or by experience or
that these subunits may partner in vivo with other un-
known subunits to form functional NMDARs.
The 3D staining patterns of dNR1 and dNR2 were su-
perimposed into a volume model of adult fly brain to
analyze NR-positive fibers in more detail (Figures 3F
and 3G). VAL appears to be the only neurons sending
dNR1-positive projections to the front of contralateral
MB calyx. Remarkably, all other NR-positive neurons
do not appear to send projections to MBs. DPL and
DPM5 are descending neurons and project in parallel
with DPM4 neurons to the ventral-posterior ipsilateral
protecerebrum and then extend anteriorly. The NR-pos-
itive fibers from other neurons surrounding the MB ca-
lyx do not enter the calyx or lobes of MBs. This, how-
ever, does not exclude the possibility that they may
contact MBs through presynaptic fibers where no dNR
proteins are expressed. DAL projects ascending fibers
toward the superior medial protocerebrum with dNR1
protein distributed at the cell bodies and synapse-like
puncta along its fibers (Figure S5). Thus, at least in DAL
neurons, dNR1 appears to localize both pre- and post-
synaptically.
Mutations of dNR1 Disrupt Learning
The dNR1 gene consists of 15 exons scanning more
than 24 kb of genomic DNA [26]. The 5# end overlaps
with Itp-r83A, the fly homolog of an inositol 1,4,5-tris-
phosphate receptor. Flies homozygous for an F-ele-
ment insertion in the third intron of dNR1 are subviable
and female-sterile (J. Wismar, B. Lenz-Bohme, S. Fuchs,
H. Betz, and B. Schmitt, personal communication). Two
independent EP element insertions also lie in dNR1 or
nearby. EP3511 inserts in the first intron of the dNR1
gene, 718 bp upstream of the start codon in exon 2
(Figure 4A). EP331 is inserted 425 bp downstream of
the 3# end of the dNR1 transcription unit. Expression
levels of dNR1 protein are reduced but not eliminated
in homozygous EP3511/EP3511 or EP331/EP331 flies
(Figure 4B), indicating that both EP insertions represent
hypomorphic mutations of dNR1. EP3511/EP3511 or
EP331/EP331 homozygotes are viable, which allowed
us to evaluate olfactory learning [27]. Compared to
wild-type flies, learning was reduced in both homozy-
gotes (Figures 4C and 4D).The learning defects of EP3511 or EP331 mutants
were rescued by cosmids containing genomic DNA
from the dNR1 region. Cosmid-A contains the full-
length Itp-r83A coding sequence and upstream ele-
ments that include only partial coding sequence of
dNR1. Conversely, Cosmid-B and Cosmid-C contain all
of the dNR1 transcription unit and only part of Itp-r83A
[28]. Cosmid-A, but not Cosmid-B or Cosmid-C, res-
cues the lethality associated with two different muta-
tions of Itp-r83A [28], whereas Cosmid-B and Cos-
mid-C, but not Cosmid-A, rescued the learning defect
of the EP3511 and EP331 mutants (Figures 1C and 1D).
These results establish that the learning defects of the
EP mutants are due to disruption of the dNR1 gene not
the Itp-r83A gene.
Acute Disruption of dNR1 via an Anti-dNR1 mRNA
Produces a Learning Defect
EP331 also allowed us to use the EP-element [29] to
control the expression of dNR1 conditionally. The EP
element in EP331 flies is inserted downstream of, and
in an opposite orientation to, the transcription start site
of dNR1. When combined with a GAL4 driver, this EP
element yields an antisense transcript of dNR1. In
transheterozygous EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies, an anti-
dNR1 message was induced by heat shock and was
still detected 15 hr later (Figure 5A), leading to a signifi-
cant reduction in dNR1 protein (Figure 5B). This anti-
sense message was also detected before heat shock
in EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies but absent in heterozygous
EP331/+ flies (Figure 5A), suggesting some leaky ex-
pression of hs-GAL4 was driving low-level expression
of anti-dNR1. This leaky expression did not produce
any measurable effect on NR1 protein levels from West-
ern blot analysis (Figure 5B).
The disruption of dNR1 in EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies
was further confirmed with immunohistochemistry.
Anti-dNR1 immunostaining was diminished throughout
the entire brain after heat shock as compared with no
heat shock (data not shown, also see Figure S4). This
reduction in dNR1 was quantified in a pair of dorsal-
anterior-lateral (DAL) and a pair of ventral-anterior-lat-
eral (VAL) neurons (Figure 5C), where the protein is ex-
pressed at high levels (Figure 3). In both DAL and VAL
neurons, the immunofluorescence intensity was re-
duced significantly 15 hr after heat shock (Figure 5C).
Accordingly, learning was severely disrupted 15 hr af-
ter heat shock. In contrast, learning was disrupted only
mildly in EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies (Figure 6A) in the ab-
sence of heat shock. This mild disruptive effect is con-
sistent with our observation that hs-GAL4 yields some
leaky expression of anti-dNR1 message through devel-
opment (Figure 5A), though a concommitant reduction
in NR1 protein was not detected. Alternatively, this
transgenic line might harbor slight, nonspecific differ-
ences in genetic background.
The inducible disruption of learning also was revers-
ible. When EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies were tested 36 hr
after heat shock, learning again was largely normal
(Figure 6B). Because sensorimotor responses to the
odors and footshock stimuli were not affected in trans-
heterozygous EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies before or after
heat shock (Table S4), these data establish that dNR1
is required acutely for olfactory learning.
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(A) Q-PCR reveals the induction of an antisense RNA after heat shock in EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies (P26/EP331). Homozygous EP331 virgins
were crossed to hs-GAL4 (P26) males. As controls, EP331 (+/EP331) or hs-GAL4 (+/P26) flies were crossed to wild-type flies. All the crosses
were maintained at 18°C to minimize the leaky expression of hs-GAL4. 1- to 2-day-old flies were harvested from above crosses, subjected
to a 7 hr heat-shock protocol, and then allowed to recover for 15 hr at 18°C (+HS, 15 hr Recovery; see Supplemental Experimental Protocol
for details). Different groups of flies were treated in parallel but were not subjected to heat shock (−HS), serving as controls for possible
nonspecific effect from handling during heat shock. RNAs then were isolated from heads, and Q-PCR was used to quantify induction of the
anti-dNR1 mRNA.
(B) dNR1 protein was disrupted upon induction of the anti-dNR1 mRNA. Western blotting indicated that dNR1 was diminished after heat
shock in EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ (P26/EP331) but not in wild-type (+/+) flies. For a loading control, the same blot was probed with anti-actin
antibody. dNR1 levels were quantified from four replicate experiments (bottom; double asterisk, P < 0.001).
(C) Expression of dNR1 also is diminished in situ. Induced expression of anti-dNR1 was quantified in a pair of dorsal-anterior-lateral (DAL)
and a pair of ventral-anterior-lateral (VAL) neurons, where the protein is preferentially expressed (see Figure 3). In both cases, expression of
dNR1 was significantly reduced (bottom; asterisk, P < 0.05; double asterisk, P < 0.001).Acute Disruption of dNR1 Abolishes r
aLong-Term Memory
We also evaluated whether dNR1 was required for long- e
(lasting memory produced by extended training [30].
EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies were subjected to spaced or G
dmassed training (see Supplemental Experimental Pro-
cedures) 15 hr after heat shock and then tested for 1-day t
memory (Figure 7A). In the absence of heat shock, 1-day
memory after both spaced and massed training was m
tnormal. When trained 15 hr after heat shock, 1-day
memory after massed training was normal, whereas W
tthat after spaced training was significantly reduced.
Typically, 1-day memory after spaced training is com- m
sposed of 50% LTM and 50% ARM (Anesthesia-Resis-
tant Memory), and LTM specifically is disrupted in i
ptransgenic flies inducibly overexpressing CREB repres-
sor. 1-day memory after massed training, in contrast, is t
Ecomposed only of ARM [30]. Accordingly, these results
suggest that ARM is normal and LTM is completely a
sabolished in EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies after acute dis-uption of dNR1. The observation that 1-day memory
fter massed training was normal also suggested that
xtended training might overcome the learning defect
after one training session) observed for EP331/+, hs-
AL4/+ flies subjected to heat shock (Figure 6A). In-
eed, this was the case for both spaced and massed
raining (Figure 7B).
For the previous experiments, we used a modified
assed training protocol (cf., [30]), where flies sat in
he training chamber for 150 min before training began.
ith this protocol, massed training ends at the same
ime as spaced training, but 1-day memory after
assed training is slightly higher than that after our
tandard protocol [30], which does not include pretrain-
ng exposure to the training chamber. Hence, we re-
eated the above experiments with our original massed
raining protocol with only heat-shocked wild-type and
P331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies. Here again, 1-day memory
fter massed training was normal, whereas that after
paced training was disrupted (massed, 27 ± 4 versus
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Anti-dNR1 mRNA
(A) Learning in transheterozygous EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ (P26/
EP331) flies is significantly reduced after heat shock (+HS, 15 hr
Recovery; asterisk, P < 0.001) and is slightly lower in the absence
of heat shock (−HS). Heterozygous hs-GAL4 (+/P26) and EP331
(+/EP331) flies with or without heat shock perform similarly to wild-
type controls (+/+).
(B) When tested 36 hr after heat shock, learning in EP331/+, hs-
GAL4/+ flies is similar to those without heat shock, suggesting that
the heat shock-specific disruption of learning is transient.Figure 7. Acute Induction of Anti-dNR1 mRNA Specifically Abol-
ishes LTM
(A) EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ (P26/EP331) flies were subjected to
spaced or massed training (see Supplemental Experimental Pro-
cedures) 12–15 hr after heat shock. 1-day memory after spaced
training is significantly disrupted (asterisk, P < 0.05), whereas that
after massed training is normal. 1-day memory after spaced train-
ing in EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies is reduced 47%.
(B) When tested immediately after spaced or massed training,
learning was normal in EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies after heat shock,
suggesting that repetitive training can overcome the transient
learning defect observed after one training session.25 ± 4; spaced, 42 ± 4 versus 16 ± 7; n = 8 for all
groups).
Disruption of dNR1 Does Not Affect Sensorimotor
Responses to Odors or Shock
Although dNR1 was expressed throughout the adult
brain and especially also at the lateral protocerebrum
(LP), sensorimotor responses to the odors and foot-
shock stimuli were not affected in transheterozygous
EP331/+, hs-GAL4/+ flies before or after heat shock
(Table S4). Homozygous EP3511/EP3511 and EP331/
EP331 mutants also performed normally to these sen-
sory stimuli.
Discussion
Functional NMDAR in Drosophila
Homology searches of the Drosophila genome data-
base and cloning suggest dNR1 is the only gene bear-
ing high amino acid sequence similarity to the mamma-
lian NMDA receptor subunit NR1. Compared with its
vertebrate counterpart, dNR1 shows high homologywith respect to its entire size, domain structures, and
active physiological sites (Figure S3). dNR2 appears to
be the sole gene encoding the Drosophila homolog of
mammalian NR2, although there are four NR2 family
members in vertebrates [20]. dNR2 undergoes alterna-
tive splicing, however, to generate eight different tran-
scripts and three protein variants. The domain struc-
tures of dNR2 show high homology to vertebrate NR2,
but its entire size, active physiological sites, and molec-
ular function are only moderately conserved from its
mammalian counterparts (Figure 1C).
The dNR1 transcript is highly regulated during devel-
opment and is expressed at high levels in late embryos
when the larval nervous system is formed, in late pupae
when the adult central nervous system develops, and
in adult head [15]. Western blots confirmed that both
proteins are expressed at a high level in adult head but
not in the body (data not shown). Immunostaining also
indicates that they may be expressed throughout the
whole brain and at especially high levels in several neu-
rons surrounding the calyx of the MBs. The interpreta-
tion of generally weak expression of dNR1 and dNR2 is
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bble band from single-head preparations (data not
shown). Thus, dNR1 and dNR2 likely function together t
ein most places, which is in agreement with our func-
tional analyses (see below). On the other hand, dNR1 j
appears to have a broader pattern of preferential ex-
pression than dNR2 in adult brain, suggesting alterna- N
tive associations with other endogenous glutamate re- i
ceptors. Alternatively, dNR1 alone may form functional W
NMDAR channels in vivo, given its weak but significant r
NMDA-selective response in Xenopus oocytes (Figure O
2A). It might be noted, however, that functional NMDA u
receptors can be formed by expression of NR1 alone in a
Xenopus oocytes but not in mammalian cell lines [14]. W
Finally, dNR1 has an RSS (Retention Signal Sequence) (
motif at its C terminus, similar to its mammalian homo- t
log, suggesting that dNR1, when not associated with i
dNR2 or other glutamate receptors, may be retained m
in the ER rather than inserted in the cell membrane t
[31, 32]. r
Coexpression of dNR1 and dNR2-2 in Xenopus oo- T
cytes generated NMDA-selective responses (Figure 2). f
Similarly, functional homomeric receptors can be g
formed within the AMPA and kainate subunit families u
but probably not for NMDA receptors in vertebrates, s
and highly active NMDAR channels are only formed o
when the NR1 subunit is expressed in combination with
one of the four NR2 subunits [14, 33]. Pharmacological, D
anatomical, biochemical, and immunological studies t
also have established heteromeric, but not homomeric, y
assembly of NMDAR channel subunits in vivo [33]. The (
physiological features which distinguish NMDAR from t
other ionotropic glutamate receptors are (1) high per- d
meability to Ca2+, (2) selective activation by NMDA and p
L-asparate, (3) modulation by glycine as the coagonist 9
for glutamate, and (4) voltage-dependent blockade by a
Mg2+ [14]. The electrophysiological profile of dNR1 and r
dNR2 coexpressed in Xenopus oocytes or Drosophila
S2 cells reveals that the functional NMDARs produce o
most of these distinguishing characteristics including o
selective activation by NMDA and L-asparate, modula- l
tion by glycine as the coagonist for glutamate, and volt- m
age- and Mg2+-dependent conductance (Figure 2). e
cThus, Drosophila likely has functional NMDARs con-
sisting of two subunits, dNR1 and dNR2. L
[The NMDA-selective conductance was sensitive to
Mg2+ blockade only in Drosophila S2 cells (Figure 2C) t
cbut not in Xenopus oocytes up to 10 mM (data not
shown), which is highly reminiscent of NMDA receptors t
cin C. elegans [13]. Proper external ionic conditions for
oocytes and insect cells are remarkably different. The o
aendogenous Mg2+ concentration for fly muscle, for in-
stance, is about ten times higher than that for oocytes a
R[34], suggesting that invertebrate NMDA receptors
have evolved to be less sensitive to Mg2+. Molecular N
Levidence exists in support of this conclusion. Replace-
ment of the asparagine residue in the pore-forming TM2 e
ndomain reduces but does not abolish Mg2+ block for
mammalian NR receptors [14]. This crucial asparagine e
tresidue in dNR2 subunits is replaced by glutamine. In
addition, TM1, TM4, and the short linker between TM2 e
sand TM3 domains also are critical determinants for
Mg2+ block [35]. Although the linker appears conserved n
pin dNR2, TM1 and TM4 are not (Figure 1C).
Recently, fly NMDA receptors have been shown toegulate the larval locomotor rhythm [36]. This effect can
e blocked completely by MK801, requiring binding to
he same asparagine residue to execute its antagonist
ffect [37]. MK801 also suppresses NMDAR-mediated
uvenile hormone biosynethesis in cockroach [38].
MDAR-Dependent Learning and LTM Formation
n Drosophila
e provide the first demonstration that NMDARs are
equired acutely for associative learning in Drosophila.
ur Pavlovian task is a form of fear conditioning, which
ses well-defined odors as conditioned stimuli (CSs)
nd footshock as an unconditioned stimulus (US [27]).
hen tested immediately after Pavlovian conditioning
one training session), flies homozygous for either of
wo different hypomorphic mutations performed poorly
n this task (Figure 4), although they seem to grow nor-
ally, do not show any obvious behavioral abnormali-
ies, and most importantly, show normal sensorimotor
esponses to the stimuli used for this task (Table S4).
he learning deficit in dNR1 mutants can be rescued
ully in transgenic flies carrying either of two different
enomic constructs containing the dNR transcription
nit, which constitutes definitive proof that this tran-
cription unit is responsible for the phenotypic defect
bserved in these mutants.
dNR1 is acutely required for associative learning.
isruption of dNR1 (Figure 5), with an hs-GAL4 driver
o induce expression of a dNR1 antisense message,
ielded a learning deficit specifically and transiently
Figure 6 and Table S4). These results rule out any po-
ential developmental explanation for the adult learning
efect. Our data extend to insects similar findings from
harmacological and genetic studies in mammals [6, 7,
, 39] and provide the strongest argument to date that
dult learning and memory depend on proper NMDA
eceptor function.
Acute disruption of dNR1 also disrupts 1-day mem-
ry after spaced training, without affecting 1-day mem-
ry after massed training (Figure 7A). The specific abo-
ition of LTM, without affecting 1-day memory after
assed training, is similar to that produced by induced
xpression of a CREB-repressor transgene and indi-
ates a specific disruption of cycloheximde-sensitive
TM with no effect on cycloheximide-insensitive ARM
30]. Hence, CREB-dependent LTM formation appears
o depend on normal NMDA receptor function. The
AMP/PKA/CREB signaling pathway has been shown
o be involved in diverse processes ranging from hippo-
ampal LTP and barrel formation to learning and mem-
ry in mammals, Drosophila and Aplysia [40–51] (see
lso [52, 53]). In most of these experimental contexts,
ctivation of NMDARs is required for LTM formation [7].
ecent experiments in mammals also have revealed
MDAR-dependent activation of CREB during LTP and
TM in both amygdala and hippocampus [54, 55]. Inter-
stingly, two functionally distinct NMDA receptor sig-
aling complexes have been identified: synaptic and
xtrasynaptic [56]. Synaptic NMDARs can cause sus-
ained CREB phosphorylation and CRE-mediated gene
xpression, whereas extrasynaptic NMDARs actively
uppress CREB activity via an as yet unknown mecha-
ism. Hence, it seems likely that synaptic NMDAR com-
lexes regulate memory formation by controlling nu-clear signaling to CREB.
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Our characterization of a role for NMDA receptors in
behavioral plasticity of Drosophila again reinforces the
notion that the functional homologies among various
model systems is appreciable. Many intracellular sig-
naling proteins are known to be physically associated
with vertebrate NMDA receptors [57]. The newly iden-
tified NMDAR complex consist of more than 80 different
proteins, organized into receptor, adaptor, signaling,
cytoskeletal, cell adhesion, and novel proteins [57]. Ge-
netic and pharmacological disruptions of several com-
ponents of the NMDAR complex produce learning im-
pairments in rodents. Obvious Drosophila homologs
can be identified for a majority of these 80 proteins.
Among of them are NR1, PKA subunits, PKC isoforms,
and NF1. Here too, disruptions of these genes yield as-
sociative learning deficits in flies (this study and [42,
58, 59].
The conservation of NMDA-dependent behavioral
plasticity in invertebrates further demonstrates that a
unified mechanism underlies associative learning and
memory. Because behavioral plasticity is tightly associ-
ated with synaptic plasticity, we speculate that similar
cellular mechanisms of NMDAR-mediated long-term
changes, such as LTP and LTD, may also exist in the
adult insect brain. Drosophila genetics now can be ap-
plied to discover additional genes and signaling path-
ways important for NMDAR-dependent plasticity.
Conclusions
Our study establishes that Drosophila likely has func-
tional NMDARs consisting of two subunits, dNR1 and
dNR2. Combined expression of both dNR1 and dNR2
generated NMDA-selective responses, whereas ex-
pression of either of them individually no significant
NMDA-dependent responses in oocytes. The eletro-
physiological profile of dNR1 and dNR2 coexpressed in
Xenopus oocytes or Drosophila S2 cells reveals that the
functional NMDARs produce most of these distinguish-
ing properties specific to mammalian counterparts in-
cluding selective activation by NMDA and L-asparate,
modulation by glycine as the coagonist for glutamate,
and voltage- and Mg2+-dependent conductance.
Our study also demonstrates that NMDARs not only
are involved acutely for associative learning but also
are required for LTM consolidation. Genomic mutations
of the essential dNR1 gene yield defects in a Pavlovian
olfactory learning task, and these learning defects are
fully rescued by two different genomic transgenes con-
taining the dNR1+ coding sequence. Importantly, we
show that Pavlovian learning is disrupted within 15 hr
via transient induction in adults of a dNR1 antisense
RNA transgene. Finally, the transient knockdown of
dNR1 also specifically abolishes the consolidation of
protein synthesis- and CREB-dependent LTM.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include five figures, four tables, and Supplemental
Experimental Procedures and are available with this article online at
http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/15/7/603/DC1/.
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